
Pliginito knlfitignta,
The Reformed Churches.

—Rev. Dr. Sprague ofPresbyterian.
Albany. celebrated the fortieth anniver-
sary of his settlement, Aug. 29th. Dur-
inv, this period every other pastorate in
the city has been changed from one to
nine times, and in the Synod of Albany
only one minister remains.

—The ninety-fourth anniversary of Pi-
geon Creek church, W. Pa., was held
with appropriate services, August 24.
Twelve Sunday scholar's of 1522 were
present.

—The church of Wellsville, 0., was
burned Aug. 28th. Measures were im-
mediately taken for rebuilding.—The
church of Wilkinsville, Pa., was dedi-
cated, Aug. 29th.—The church at Bene-
field (Pittsburgh) destroyed by fire some
months ago, has been rebuilt, and was
to be dedicated on the 12th.

—Rev. Matthew Brown Riddle, a son
of the Rev. Dr. Riddle, who was formerly
pastor of the Third church, Pittsburgh,
and is at present settled in Martinsburgh,
West Virginia, has been compelled by
feeble health to resign the pastoral charge
which he has held for some time of a
Reformed (Dutch) Church in Newark,
N. J.

—Chillicothe Presbytery has been
strengthened during the past year by the
addition of the Second church of Green-
field and the Third church of Chillico-
the, each numbering over a hundred
members. They came from the U. P.
Church, and their pastors, Rev. N. H.
Prestley and R. H. Campbell, both ac-
tive and talented young men, came with
them. The Presbytery unanimously ap-
proved the Basis of Reunion.

—The Synod ofMissouri, stands alone
now, as the representative of the " De-
claration and Testimony" party which
gavethe o.S.Church tio muolttrouble. But
it is gradually drifting Southward,`• and
has adopted the Hymn Book ofthe South-
ern church.

—The N. Y. Observer publishes let-
ters from two ministers of the Reforined
(Dutch) church, in favor of the•union of
their body with the Presbyterians. This
is au answer to a declaration by Dr. Fer-
ris; that he did not know of a single
minister of the Churoh favorable to such
a movement.

copal settlement with a clergyman of that
Church, as its instructor; and in which
the Liturgy of the time of James I. was
in constant use, thirteen years before the
landing of the refugees from Leyden on
Plymouth Rock. Bishop Neely was in-
vited to act as chaplain, and in fulfilling
this office, he took a part of the service
used by the Rev. Richard Seymour, the
chaplain of the colony.

—There were 265 confirmations in the
diocese of Maine last year,—an increase
on the year previous.

—A lecture was attempted to be given
by Father Ignatius, at Tottenham-court
road, recently, on he subject of the Re-
formation. Father Ignatius said the
" Reformation was a curse :" when such
an uproar occurred that the lecturer was
unable to proceed for a quarter of an
hour. He said he wasit perfect liberty
to express his own opinions. He was an
Englishman, and had as much right to
claim the privileges of the Magna Char-
ts as anybody. Martin 'Luther Was a bad
man, and one of his doctrines was that if
an infant was baptised and was not one of
God's elect, and was thrown into a fire,
it would not burn until it had done some-
thing to merit daimation. He (Father
Ignatius) was' a persecuted man, and,the
Protestants could not bear to hear him
say a word which they did not preach.
The uproar here became so great that
Father Ignatius was. obliged to retire.
The audience then made a rush upon the
platform, when the gas was turned out,
and the lecture terminated in almost a
riot. Father Ignatius being allowed to
speak for only about half an hour.

—During the past few months Gloria
Dei, or as it is more generally known
" Old Swedes," Church has been under-
going a thorough renovation. It is by
many years the oldest place of worship
in this city, having been built in the year
1700, with bricks imported from Sweden
for the purpose. For a long time it was
considered one of the finest buildings in
Pennsylvania, and all strangers coming
to the Colony deemed their visit incom-
plete unless this church had been duly
examined and admired.Its pulpit was
regularly supplied with,missionaries sent
over from the Church in Sweden.

—Every member of one of the Home
Missionary churches in the U. P. branch,
says the Christian Instructor, regularly
attends the weekly prayer meeting, and
every male member takes an active part.

—Rev. J. Romeyn Berry, D. D., was
installed pastor ofthe Reformed (Dutch)
Church, Fishkill, Aug. 24th.

—A lady in Philadelphia—namewith-
held—proposes to furnish the sum ne7
ccssary to build a house for the First
Ref. (Dutch) church, in Minnesota,
which has lately had its pastor installed.

—Rev. Anson Da Bois, D.D., leaves
the Second Reformed (Dutch) church of
Schenectady to settle at Amelia, C. H.,
Va., where there is a Dutch colony. He
hopes, says the Intelligencer, to persuade
Northern men of, our communion to pur-
chase in that vicinity, to establish an ed
ucational institution, and gather an en-
terprising congregation for the Reformed
Church.

Methodist.—The average salaries of
the married men in the Cincinnati Con-
ference, exclusive of house-rent, was, the
past year, $906, and of single men644,
including board.

—At Carlisle, Ind., between three hun-
dred and four hundred have been re-
ceived into the M.E. Church duringthe
present year. Nearly all the probationers
are being received into full membership.

—The vote of ten Conferences has
been reported, all going very heavily for
lay delegation. The Conferences, are of
course, entirely made np of ministers.

—Revivals are, :reported in many
churches.in the vicinity of Boston. The
camp-meetings, generally, are regarded
as having been quite successful spirit-
ually, ulthoirgh- great c—offifiTaitit-s--orSab=
bath-breaking and mere pleasure seeking
among visitors are heard, as usual.

—Four hundred students are now
graduating fromthe twenty colleges under
the charge of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. A great many of these design
to enter the ministry. Also several Me-
thodists are graduating from other col-
leges who'intend joiningthe Methodist
Conferences.

—The Centenary Collegiate Institute,
at Hackettstown, N.,J., will have power
to grant degrees to young ladies, while it
will also proVide the usual course of
study for young men.

Other Denominations.
Congregational Dr. Kirk has re-

signed.the charge of Mt. Vernon Street
church, Boston, of which he has been
pastor 27 years. Cause, "growing infirm-
ities." colleague is spoken of.

The South church, Chicago, of wood,
costing $25,000, with a ss,ooo'organ;
was opened for worship, Aug. 29. Oak-
land Avenue church will be open this
Ea Grand stone structures of the First
and Union Park churches are going'up
rapidly. Wicker Park church is moving
for a building. There are twelve Con-
gregational pastorates in Chicago.

—New Congregational churches have
been organized for more than a year, at
the rate of two a week.

—The Congregational Union, in its
sixteenth annual report says that from
the organization of the society to the
present time, 375 churches havereceived
aid, and 383 houses of worship been
built. Of these, 37 are in New England,
62 in 'lllinois, and 61 in lowa.

—Rev. B. F. Parsons hasresigned the
charge of Springfield St. church, Boston,
the building being owned by one man,
and the congregation having no guaran-
tee of permanent occupancy.

—Rev. Daniel Fitz, D. D., senior pas-
ty of the South church, Ipswich, Maas.,
dial, Sept. 2, aged 74 years.

—Rev. H. A. Shorey was installed
pastor at Camden, Me., Sept. 1, Baptist
and Methodist delegates being present,
by invitation, as regular members of the
Council. Whereat the Congregationalist
asks: "Has the time come when Con-
gregationalists ate ready, as a body, to
sanction the abandonment of some of the
truths of the Bible -which they hold as
most precious, without even the effort to
ascertain whether they are held-by its
candidates for ordination? We trow

not Mr. Shorey had been acting as
financiartigent for Bangor Seminary, for
which he hadraised $30,000 in Maine.

—Rev. Hiram Mead has resigned at

Nashua, N. H., with a view to accepting
a professorship in this theological depart-
ment at Oberlin.

Baptist.—s3o,ooo have been left to-

wards the endowment ofa " Female Col-
lege" in Thomasville, Ga.—Newton The.
ological Institute has a Junior Class of
fieeen.—Fifty-two Baptist churches in
S. Missouri have but seventeen houses,
thirteen of which are small log houses
and four unfinished frames —At New
Baltimore, N. Y., a candidate was im-
mersed in his 87th year. He had been
under convictionseventy years.—The in-
vested funds of Brown University, are
s44l,ooo.—ReportsofConferencesmeet-

ingabout this time, present, on the whole,
only a moderate degree of encourage-
ment.

Revival Items.—Thereligious inter-

est in Washington at the open air meet-

ings of the Y. M. C. A., still continues.
The shower of Divine grace is Mina
upon the lowest and vilest parts of the e.
city. One rum-seller has given up his
trade, and now exhorts those whom. he
lately tried to ruia. Many young men,
arrested- in the street by- the singing,
have followed the meeting to the rooms
of the Association, and there asked for
prayers and been converted. The revi-
val is remarkable, having commenced
among some of the worst classes of the
city, in all the heat of summer, at open
air meetings, held after dark.

—As aresult ofthe three weeks' meet-
ing 'held in Lowell in June, nineteen new
members were received to the church
July 25.

—The revival in Richmond, Ind.,
which has been in progress for aboutsix
months, is one of the mostremarkable on
record. About nine hundred persons
have been added to the various churches.
Out.door meetings have been held twice
a week, and a noon day saloon prayer-
meeting has become nearly a permanent
institution. Sometimes as many as fif-
teen prayer-meetings in private houses
have been simultaneously held in differ-
ent parts of the city.

grtimtitt.

Episcopal.--The Diocese of Wisoon-
,„

tt"P,

sin has 5,580 communietaktsilMag
been added the past year.

—The annual oomine oratiort of the
Popham, Me., corony Ofngrehmeni at
the mouth oftheKennabdo fit 14307, k
place on the 28th ult. Thiewara

~1BCAll&II80u8.-A Sabbath school
at Winchester,. N. 11., and another at
East Hartford, O. celebrated their
semi-centennials Sept. Ist,
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—The Mohegan tribe in Connecticut

number eighty persons.
—Out of a population of some 95,000

persons, in Milwaukie, probably not over
25,000 are Americans. The city is com-
pletely under the control ofthe Germans,
and that means under the control of beer
and rationalism.

—The Independent's opinion of the
comparative value of theology and sci-
ence—meaning we suppose natural sci•
ence is given parenthetically, as follows:
" Moreover, if a young man is to devote
himself not to theology, but to science,
(and, generally speaking, the latter is by
far the more useful pursuit) he will still
find," &c. As this language is held in
an editorial reply to a letter from a college
student having the ministry in view,
mustit not be construed as a positive
discouragement to the pursuit of the sa-
cred profession ; as not only the utter-
ance of a theory, but of an ill-concealed
hostility to the ministry ?

—The Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation of New York, one of the largest
and most influential in the country, and
perhaps in the, world, have decided to
open their rooms on-the Sabbath as well
as on week days and to have religious
services there on 'Sabbath evenings. The
fine building of this association'now
about complete, will cost $4.85,000.

—lt is to the credit of Commodore
Vanderbilt that he had the moral cour-
age to choose his partner, not from
among the gay. butterflies which flit
around the charmed circle of fashion at
Saratoga, but a modest and, retiring rady
who, with much intellectual culture, is
endowed in an eminent degree with all
the Christian graces ; one, moreover, as
we are glad toknow, wholas always taken
an active part in every :enf,erprise with-
in her sphere, designed to advance the
cause of the Master.—Episcopalian.

Romanist.—Bishop McFarland, of
Hartford, sailed on the Ist instant, to
attend the Ecumenical Council, taking
with him $lO,OOO ¶for the Pope from his,
diocese. He,received also $5,000 to de-
fray his expenses.

—Bishop Lintz, of Austria, who was
lately imprisoned for disobedience of
the laws, is to he made a Cardinal, " in
consideration of the afflictions and suf-
ferings which the perverse and anti-re-
ligious spirit of our epoch is preparing
for the Church and its servants."

—A new church edifice 60x120 was
dedicated at Jacksonville, 111., Aug. 28.
It seemed necessary to state that " tho
society has a good-repute for sobriety
and morality."

first pointed out the fact that as the
tide-wave of the sea is held back by the
joint attraction of sun and moon while
the earth rotates under it, it must act
as a friction brake and cause a constant
diminution of the rate of -the -earth's
rotation. Later astronomers acid mathe-
maticians confirm this, and have calcu-
lated that the loss in a century is 22
seconds. Consequently the earth must
haverevolved with greater rapidity in
its earlier periods than at present. Sir
W. Thomson, a Scotch mathematician,.
calculates that,about 100,000;000 years
ago the- rapidity of rotation was about
three per cent greater than at present,
being about the amount necessary' to
cause a fluid mass of the earth's size to
assume, in solidifying, the shape which it
now r bears. But if, as the geologists
assume, it had' been soliit.ten thousand
millions of years ago

, when the-rotation
was twice as fast as at present, the shape
assumed' in solidifying at some yet
earlier date would have been quite
different. The enornicuiS 'periods of
some geologistsactuallycen trifugalallycarryusforcebacktothe times whenthe
must have been great enough to whirl
every loose object on the surface of our
globe out into free space.

These calculations go to overthrow
such speculations as those of Darwin in
his " Origin of Species" in which he
assumes that 300,000,000 years must
have elapsed since the close of the
secondary period, and bids his reader
"close this volume" if "he ,can read
Sift. Chas. Lyell's grand work on the
Principles of Geology, yet does not ad-
mit how incomprehensibly vast have
been the past periods of time" disclosed
.by geology.

The rate at which the earth has been
cooling—whether the origin of its heat
hall:men chemical or mechanical--ris,
uniform, such that not more than 98,-
000,000 years ago the heat 'on the sur-
face must have • been,-7,000 Far., a de-
gree sufficient to meet\the strongest
rocks. Ten thousand years must have
elapsed before the suiface was cool
enough to permit of 'even vegetable
growth. If the rate is not unifcirm the
rate of cooling has been continually ac-
celeiating, and the date.of solidification
is much more recent.

—The New York itemizer of the
Episcopalian commenting on the very
large sum of going from that di-
ocese to the Pope (over $40,000) asks :

" What is it, then (to speak plainly), but
downright robbery of the poor Irish
servant girls in New York, to be thus
subtracting so heavy a percentage of
their hareearned wages for the_b_ene,
of an Italian prince, who -already has
more cash than he can profitably invest?
When the cold weather comes on, be it
borne in mind, it will not be to these
Bishops and Archbishops that the cry
will come up for bread and fuel, but to
the great bodyof ov:r tax payers=a very
respectable proportion of-iihoirt believe
in neither Pope no POpery:"

The Geologists are very angry at
Mathematicians and astronomers like
Sir W. Thomson for intruding on their
own field and eiplodiog their theories of
indefinitely protracted ages for the " de-
velopment of a species," and the evo-
lutioh of the existing order of things.
Huxley almost refuses to listen to them
and addressing his brother geologists
says, " We have exercised a wise dis-
crimination in declining to meddle with
our foundations at the bidding of the
first PASSER BY who fancies our house
is not so well built as it might be."
Did ever the most intolerant adherent
of the Mosaic cosmm_onist excel this

i_from a great living geolnist: "I should
certainly net accer, • e • c.
result connected with Geology, and if it
were inconsistent with our mode of

Unitarian and Jewish.—A- corres-
pondent of theLiberal Christian says that

he does not know a single " popular "

Unitarian minister, nor one who occupies
even a good place, that is living on the
salary paid him by his congregation. In
every case there is an eking out bywri-
ting or extra labor of some sort.

—Dr. Osgood in his last letter to the
Evening POst, says : lam surprised to
be assured on high authority that the
press in Austria is very generally in the
hands of the Jews; and if a paper of
any mark is startedthere, they are likely
before long to get possession of its col-
umns. Two great interests seems to be
largely in their control—money and mu-
sic—or the means of living and the art
of cheering life on ; and those who con-
trol these powers may largely rule the
press, which is the organ of business
and society."

treating our• science, I should not accept
1,000,000,000 nor 100,000,000,000
years nor any limit whatever imposed by
physical science." Contrast with this
Sir W. Thomson's reply :

" For myself I
am anxious to be regarded by geologists
not as'a passer-by, but one who is con-

stantly interested in their grand subject
and anxious in any way, however slight,
to assist them in their search for truth."
The geologists seem infected with the
worst spirit of a Trade's Union.

HOUSE

SIGN PAINTING.
A CARD TO TMPUBLIC.

IIN undersigned would' respectfully inform his1.1.friends (whohave so libera Zy patronized him in the
past) and the public in general, that he has in connec-
tion withhis old establistiment,l9l2Callowaill street,
leased thenew and eentrally-located store, No. 54 North
Fifth Street, (Apprentices Library Building,) especially
adapted for sign work, and where he I.prepared to ex-

ecute on a more extensive scale than before, louse,
Sign, Wall,China Gloss,and Orounental painting, Glaz-
ing-, Graining,Gilding,Bronzing,Calchnining, &O.
Brick fronts renovated equal tallow.

As be employs none but the big workmen, and uses

nonebut the best material, he is prepared to give satis-
faction to all who will favor him with a call. -

Those who want their stores, offices, or houses painted,
will find it to theiraduantage to give him a trial, 'as he
wilt be sure to have their work wilt and promptly done
on the mostreasonable terms.

N. B.—Reference furnished when requirod. Orders
through Poet: promptly attended to.

gairswir painting a specialty.

Yours respectfully,l, ' '
JAMES 11611,SIGUT,

54 North sth St., and 1912 CallowhM St.
feb2s 13,

Jansenist.—There are, according to
the March Journal, 25 chruthes and 28
clergymen to whom this tide pertains, in
Holland. There is an Archbishop—
Henry Loos of Utrecht, and two Bish-
oprics; J. H. DeVries is :General Sec-
retary.

rEL. G. rEargis,
Paper Hanging & Window Shade

WAREHOUSE,
—Helmholtz's theory of the sun'sheat,

that it is a hot body cooling the heat.
having been produced duringthe falling
together of its parts when the system
was formed, is now the current one
among astronomers. Its rate of cooling
by radiation is 1° Far. in not more than
4,000 nor less than one year. Chemi-
cally it contains iron, sodium, and
silicon, but the peculiarly inflamed
substance is 'hydrogen, as observation!
'oh the corona of flame. diiringln ;eclipse
has shown. This observation was made
last year at Aden, in Arabia by German
savans. The 'heat, radiated out in 81
days would, if transmuted into physical
force, be sufftcent to carry our earth
round her entire orbit. On any possi-
ble hypothesis the sun cannot have been
radiating out heat for much more than

100,000,000years, so that the " geologi-
cal ages" of Lyell Darwin &c., are
gross exaggerations:

EmmanuelKtint; -before he became a

metaPhysician, *rote, on physics,. He

No. 936 Arch Street,
PHILADEPSZA.

• CY.KEEFE'S.
LARGE WINTER HEAD LETTUCE.
Maeb sser s S.e lef d . Io mKe oer f teersS, oGrowers,andweorktown and re-

Rochester,
N. Y., having grown andthoroughly tested this new Va-
riety for the past three years,now offer it to the public
as a Fine and Valuable acquis.tlon for With the
'market and private garden, as it isready for us.: fully

THREE WEEKS EARLIER
than any other variety ofLettuce, except that grewn
under glass. Itmillstand the Miter,without protection
in the coldestof oitr northern eiinkstes. It forme very
large, solid, exceedingly tender, greenish yellow heads,
the outside leaves being of a bro. nigh tinge. Orders
for Seed will bereceived now, to be filled by mail, in
sealed packages, at tel cents each, and can only be had
Genuine and True at their establishment.

Order immediately of
O'ILEEFE, 150N:.4. CO., .

Ang.l9-tjani. Rochester, F. Y.

lA/ANTED. AGENTS IN EVERY COUNTY, to

sell the cheapest and best religions book nowof-
fered thepnblib. One seatreports 22 orders in mak-

ing.44calls.,One a commission of $122.40 in two weeks.
For fultpatticulars address, , ,

t W. J. HOLLAND, _

WATERS'
New Scale

REVERSIBLE SETTEE
Specially adapted for Churches, Lecture

and Sunday School Rooms.

PIANOS!
With IronFrame,Overstrung
Bass and Agraffe pldge.

MELODEONS!: PARLOR, CHURCH
AND CABINET ORGANS,

The best manufactured. .Warranted-for
6 Years.

100 Pianos, Melodeons and Organs of
six first-class makers, at low pricesfor Cash,
or one-quarter cash and the balance -in
.Monthly Installments.. Second-hand in-
struments -at great bargains. IlluStrated
Catalogues mailed. (Mr. Waters is the
Author of Six Stinday School Musk Books;.
"Heavenly Echoes;" and " New S. S. Bell,"
just issued.
Warerooms, No. 481 Broadway, N.Y.

HORACE WATERS.
TESTIMONIALS.. -

The Waterserianos.are known asamong the
very best,lNew York Elangeliat:

We can. speak of the merits, of the, Waters
Pianos from personal knowledge as being of the
very best quality.—[Christian Intelligencer.

The Waters Pianos are built of the best and
most thoroughly seasoned Material.—picluocate.
and Journal. -

Waters' Pianos and Melodeons challenge com-
parison with the finest made anywhere in the
country.[Hoine Journal.

Our friends will find at Mr. Waters' store the
.very best assortment of Organs'and Pianos to he

foundin the United diates.--IGraham's Magaziue.
MII3TCAL DOINGS.—Since Mr. Horace Waters

gaie lip publishing sheet musiche has devoted
his whole capital and attention to the manufac-
ture and sale of Pianos and MOT:lions. He has
just issueda catalogue of his new instruments.,
giving a new scale of prices, which shows a
marked reduction from former rates, and his
Pianos have recently been.,awarded, the First
Premium at several Fairs. Many people of the
present day, who are attracted, if not confused,
with the flaming advertisements of ;rival piano
houses, probably overtook a modest manufacturer
like Mr. Waters; butwe happen to know that his
instruments earned him a good reputation long
before Expositions and the " honors" connected.
therewith were ever thought of; indeed, we have
one of Mr. Waters' pinno-fortes nowlin ourresi-
dence (where it has stood for years,) of which
any manufacturer in the world might well be
proud. We have always been delighted with it
as a sweet-toned and powerful instrument, and
there is no doubt of its durability; more than
this, some of the best amateur players in the
city, as several celebrated pianists, have perform-
ed on the said piano, and all pronounced it a su-
perior andfirst-classinstrument. 'Stronger indorse-
ment'we could not give.—[Home Journal. •

COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
Originatorsaf, and only hend.quarters for the use of
--

PURE NITROUS O,XTDE GAS'

painlem.extractioti of teeth... This is their specialty.
Office N. E. Corner of Bth and WALNUT, Sta.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA. may 27.

Adress,
. fetLENHaan,

Manufacturer of Patent School Desks

COLUMBIA WORKS,
Columbia Avenue, below 2nd Street,

nov6-1y PHILADELHIA.

REIOVAL

CLARK & BIDDLE,
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS

REMOVED FROM
712 Chestnut Street,

TO

THEIR NEW BUILDING,
. 1124 Chestnut Street,

Are now opening a large and new assortment of Diamond
and otherfine Jewelry, American and Swim Watches,
English' Sterling Silver Ware, Gorham Electo-plated
Ware, Mantel Clocks, &c., may6.—ly

SMITH & DREER,
CORNER_TENTH cf ARCH STREETS, PHILA.,
Have now on hand a complete assortment of

WATCHES, JEWELRY,

SilverrVirarey
Which they are selling at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
Please call and examine our stock. mvl.3-ly

ESTEY'S

lIOTTAGEORCANSI

RE.9IOVAL.

WITH THE JIIBILANTE,
)lave thefinest tone, morepower, and it takes Tess money

to toy them than any other instrument in the market
Great indacemeuts offered to SundaySchoolsand churches
A liberal disconnt made to Clergymen. PIPE ORGANS 0

the beet makers furnished on the most reasonable t erma
E. 11.BRUCE,

No. 18 North Seventh et., Philadelphia.
inr- Send for a Circular and Price List. mar2s-13r

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE
the cheapest and best article in the market for blueing

J. & F. CADMUS'
rdirAIIIILJIfiL•

No. 918 MARKET STREET,
LITE OP

Eighth' and Market Streets! Philadelphia

clothes:
D ES NOT CONTAIN ANT ACID

IT WILL NOT WHIRR THE FINEST FABRIC.

It 1$ put up at WILTHERGER'S DRUG STORE,
No. 233 NORTH SEOOIID STREET,_ _ .

Wicrr-TsaloD3 UYIAINSm.p.

genuine hasboth B-rlow's and Wiltberger's names ont.
label; all others are counterfeit.

WE wouldrespectfully announce that we have RE,
MOVED to the, spacious store 914 Market street, where
we will have every facility toaccOrnmedate 'ourfriends
snit patrons withevery variety.of . ,

•

Boots, Shoes, Trunks, Bags. Saeks, &c.

Every artacle can be obtained usually found In a
first-.llw Boot and Shoe Store.

B ',BLOW% BLUI
will color more wear thanf.•ur times the same weight of
indigo. aprls-Em

Pacific Railway Gold Loan.

Guns Boots, Over4hoes, in a Large variety
augs On hand.

Messrs. DABNEY, MORGAN &

Co., 53 Exchange Place, and. M.
K. JEs-o-r & Co., 12 Pine St., N.
Y., offer for sale the Bonds of
the Kansas Pacific Railway.
These Bonds pay seven per cent.

in Gold ; have thirty years to

run ; are Free from Government
Taxation; are securedby aLand.
Grant of Three Million Acres of
the Finest Lands in Kansas and
Colorado. In addition to this
special grant, the Company also
owns Three Millions of Acres
in KanSas, which are being ra-

pidly sold to develop the coup

try andimprove the road. They

are a first mortgage upon the

extension of the road from Sher-
idan, Kansas, to Denver, Colo-
rado. The road in operation
637 miles long upon which it is

also a -mortgage now earns more

than enough, net income to pay

the interest on the new loan.

There is no better security
in the market this being
in some respects better than
Government Securities. Prin-
cipal andInterestpayable in Gold.

Price 96, and accrued Interest,

in Currency. Pamphlets, Maps

and. Circulars furnished on ap-

plication. _ augl2-3m

A IVAIXABLE GIFT.-80 pages. Dr. S. S

PITCH'S "DOMESTICFAMILYPHYSICIAN" describes

all Diweases sad their 'Remedies. Sent by assail tree

Address, DR. S. B. F.T.TCH,
marl-emos. A. 714 Broadway, New York

GEO. WOODS & 00.'S
Parlor and. Vestry Organs.
New Combinations.

New Octave Coupler.
New'Vox .HUMitillinit.

New Indepeudent.Solo Stop
New Sub Bass.

"Organs very superior iris tone, design, and finish, at
prices moderate and satis:actory.

Something new, and every worthy of your attention.
Address, dzii: WOODS or, co., Or,

DOANE; OUSHIWG r SMI2'II;
423 Broome St., New York.

...

LIGHT HOUSE - COTTAGE;
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

Conveniently located to good and sale bathing,
now open. Leave cars at IL il:llotel.

JONAH WOOTTON,
je24-3mProprietor

SEASONABLE DRY GOODS.

EYRE iSt LANDELL
FOURTH AND ARCH.

KEEP THE HEAVIEST
IMESH BLACK.IRON BAREGE

THERE IS IMPORTED.
8-4 DIAMOND MESH HERNANI,
3-4 AND 4.4 FINE MESH DO.
REAL SILEGRENADINE.
RICH FIGURED GRENADINES.
MAGNIFICENT STRIPES DO.
STRIPS POPLINS FOR „PRES.
SILK CHESS POPLINS FOR DO
TINTED MOKAIRS FOIL SUITS.
JAPANESE MIXTURES FOR DO.- •
GRANITE MIXTURES FOR SUITS.
GREEN, BLUE, AND MODE POPLINS.

. SPRING SEIAWIS- ,

• WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
LAMA LACE POINTS.
LACE JACKETS AND OLGAS.

251L,000 YARATDSSI PER T
SUMMER MOURNING.

KS ARD.

ESTABLISHED TROYBELL NOTINDBT,

NIEBOY,N. 11.--(Established 1852), a large assort-
' meat of °buret', Academy, Fire Marc', and other

Bells constantly onhandand made to order. Large Il-
lustrated Catalogues sent free on application to
,mars-ly JONES dc CO., Taos, N. Y.


